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Abstract 

The paper describes a continuation of efforts of an international Russian – Norwegian joint team to 
drastically increase operational safety during the refuelling process of an RBMK-type reactor by 
implementing a training simulator based on an innovative Virtual Reality (VR) approach. 

During the preceding stage of the project a display-based simulator was extended with VR models of the real 
Refueling Machine (RM) and its environment in order to improve both the learning process and operation’s 
effectiveness. The simulator’s challenge is to support the performance (operational activity) of RM 
operational staff firstly and to take major part in developing basic knowledge and skills as well as to keep 
skilled staff in close touch with the complex machinery of the Refueling Machine. At the given 2nd stage the 
functional scope of the VR-simulator was greatly enhanced – firstly, by connecting to the RBMK-unit full-
scope simulator, and, secondly, by a training program and simulator model upgrade.      

1. INTRODUCTION 

The RBMK-type reactor design enables on-line refueling process operations to take place at full power 
steady state. Typically the schedule includes up to 400 refueling operations per year (withdrawal of a spent 
fuel assembly, or a damaged one, and its replacement with a fresh fuel assembly). Human-based errors 
during this operation may lead to unit shut down, radioactivity release leakage, and as such have significant 
impact on power plant safety, productivity, and operation. 

The current paper describes the 2nd stage of a joint Russian-Norwegian Project development to reduce 
human-based errors during the refueling process by implementing a training simulator based on an innovative 
Virtual Reality (VR) approach. The first and second stages of the project were implemented under foundation 
and sponsorship of the Norwegian government, through the Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority 
(NRPA) as the project administrator. 

During the 1st stage of the project a traditional “soft panel” simulator was extended with VR models of the 
real Refueling Machine (RM) and its environment. This feature drastically improves both the learning 
process and operation effectiveness. The operator-trainee manipulates and controls the simulator via the “soft 
panels”, and the refueling process operations are then displayed in real time on several VR screens.  

The simulator provides a detailed and thorough operation for every stage of the refueling process, from initial 
reactor upper hall overview and RM maneuvering, to reloading of a spent fuel assembly into the intermediate 
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storage pool facility. A number of severe accident malfunctions has been implemented to train, including 
leakage in fuel assembly, tubes damage and rupture and containment break, to name a few. 

The extension of the RM-VR simulator operational scope was fulfilled to support integrated training of 
LNPP operation (shift) personnel participating in nuclear fuel (NF) pre-refueling and refueling processes at 
the reactor actually provided with the application of the refueling machine (RM). 

First of all, this means connecting the existing RM-VR simulator to the LNPP Unit #3 full-
scope simulator, that enables holding training sessions of the Unit total shift, and 
maximally full performance in real time of the process operations chain with simulation of 
all possible physical interactions among the reactor core, fuel channel, fuel module, RM 
refueling complex and the coolant. 

More elaborately, the processes of hermetic sealing and loss of sealing of fuel channels is simulated, 
particularly figuring by VR aids the performance of locking mechanism to lock-up a plug. Provided also is 
the detailed outer visual view of any fragments, units or details in any perspective, possibly featuring for plug 
walls and fuel channels transparency and supporting viewing of latent cavities, internal structures and 
functioning procedures. 

 The simulator is centered on performing the diagnostics of feasible reasons of some specific deviations and 
off-design modes rise during the refueling, and on subsequent choice of ways of their healing. This is of 
special value, so far as the RM operates in conditions of high radiation danger, and for this reason the RM 
repair works are associated with many difficulties. In some cases the emergencies elimination necessitates 
the reactor shutdown and cooling of the power unit, and that is quite avoidable by proper identification of 
feasible reasons of failure, or accident.  

A special feature provides for the recording of operator actions by forming the program text (script) to allow 
for automatic replay of recorded actions. At any moment, the instructor may stop the auto mode performance 
and proceed with the work independently. 

Implemented in the RM simulator scripts are basic operation modes such as: filling and discharging, of the 
machine, RM sighting on the channel, loss of sealing and hermetic sealing of fuel channels, full-cycle 
refueling and the off-design ones i.e. poor-quality hermetic sealing of fuel channels, break (opening) of fuel 
assembly during travel, stringers’ strain jamming of fuel assemblies. 

 The RM-VR application is also envisaged as testing site for improvement or testing of new process 
operations, equipment, real-time interactions, training and certification methods and techniques. 

2. REFUELING MACHINE OVERVIEW 

The refueling procedures of a RBMK type reactor are carried out through application of a special refueling 
machine (RM-488 or RM), which is included in the category of the most technically advanced sophisticated 
and crucial systems. The RM annually performs in average over 400 refueling sessions at power on every 
generating unit in operation. 

 



   

 

Fig. 1. From the VR model of the Reactor Hall; The Overview showing the Transparent Housing of the 
Refueling Machine 

Every refueling session is preceded by a preparation cycle of crucial importance, with a variety of experts 
participating, a large number of different systems, assemblies and  design/structural components being 
engaged, and special preparation procedures and  process operations applied. 

The Refueling machine is an extended vertically installed container, that is assembled from separate carcass 
elements, consisting of a high pressure housing of total height of about 20 meters and inner diameter of 
about 500 mm, equipped with different kinematics mechanisms: 4-seat rotating magazine for storage of long 
elements (fuel bundle, spent fuel, different special products), locking hermetic gates, long element grip with a 
chain drive, a mating connection with a hermetic wrench. 

The housing is placed inside the biological shielding (pprrootteeccttiioonn)) blocks fastened to each other with special 
clamps; the whole construction is solidly fixed in the carcass of a mobile trolley. The trolley is mounted on 
special tracks of a mobile bridge. 

The bridge is mounted at special MH crane tracks. Horizontal movement of the RM is performed by electric 
drives of the bridge and the trolley. 

The lower part of the biological shielding (protection) contains a special pullout optic device for control of 
precise sighting of the RM on the channel.  

Deviation of the housing axle from the vertical position in any position of the RM above the reactor plateau 
should not exceed 1°; the manual sighting tolerance of the optical device should not exceed ±1 mm; effects 
aaccttiioonnss at the hermetic lock should bbee  ppeerrffoorrmmeedd  wwiitthh the accuracy of ±5 kG(f) relative to the specified 
value; the “up” and “down” axial forces at clamping should be performed with the accuracy of ±10 kG(f) as  
relates the specified value; alteration of the clamping axis relative to the casing end mark should be measured 
with the accuracy of ±1 mm. 

 



   

There is a special cabin with a local panel built into the RM itself, from wwhhiicchh  it is possible to control the 
RM movements (of the RM), targeting on the channel port, and the control of the periscope. Main control of 
all the RM refueling (ooppeerraattiioonn) mechanisms is provided from panels in a special radiation-protected room. 

3. REFUELING PROCESS OVERVIEW 

In short, these are the steps to be followed during the refueling process: 
• Provide the documented confirmation that the Power unit and the Reactor are integrally ready for 

refueling, including the implementation of the necessary process operations (ooppeerraattiinngg  pprroocceedduurreess) for 
the core preparation for the oncoming refueling; 

• Check that the RM is targeted directly over the port; 
• Mate the RM with the casing of the Fuel Channel; 
• Fill the joining pipe of the RM with water; 
• Open the shut-off gates of the hermetic housing and raise the water pressure up to the required value 

in cavities of the hermetic housing and of the joining nozzle; 
• Lower the gripper from the uppermost position down to the grip cap of the Spent Fuel Bundle and grip 

the head by the gripper; define the geometric marks of the grip position; 
• Unseal the control-hermetic device of the Spent Fuel Bundle by means of the wrench of the joining 

nozzle; 
• Move the Spent Fuel Bundle into the RM cavity by lifting the gripper to its uppermost position; 
• Move the clutch out in the housing of the magazine and set the Spent Fuel Bundle on it, then 

disconnect the gripper and move it to the uppermost position; 
• Move the magazine to a position of the socket with a new Fuel Bundle (or reused fuel module) under 

the gripper; 
• Lower the gripper from the uppermost position till the Fuel Bundle cap and grip the cap by the 

gripper; 
• Raise the gripper with Fuel Bundle and move the clutch away; 
• Lower the gripper with the Fuel Bundle down till the shut-off-hermetic unit in the Fuel TTeecchhnnoollooggiiccaall  

Channel casing acquires its initial position with subsequent fixation and hermetic sealing; define the 
geometric marks of the grip position; 

• Perform the hermetic sealing of the gates sealing device; define the geometric marks of the grip 
position; 

• Release the water pressure from the cavities of the joining nozzle and of the hermetic casing and 
perform the control procedures; 

• Disconnect the gripper from the Fuel Bundle head and move it to the uppermost position; 
• Close the gates of the hermetic casing; check the sealing quality for absence of  leakage; 
• Empty the cavities of the joining nozzle; 
• Disconnect the joining nozzle, lift up the protection, forward the periscope with visual evaluation of 

the quality of fixation and sealing of the shut-off-hermetic sealing unit; 
• Move the RM to a distance, adequate for a visual and instrumental control of the quality of sealing. 

Carry out the control, after which the RM is moved to the training stand of the spent fuel storage pool 
with precise targeting on the unloading device; 

• Restore the Reactor plating to its initial condition; 
• Unload the Spent Fuel Module into the cooling pool; 
• Move the RM to the regular place of location (or to the maintenance area for repair and maintenance); 

Perform the integral analysis of the refueling results and restore the RM to its initial condition. 

 



   

4. DEVELOPERS’ TEAM 

This RMS-VR simulator development and implementation have resulted from the efforts of a joint team 
comprising of RRC "Kurchatov Institute" (RRC KI, Russia), Institute for Energy Technology (IFE, 
Norway), and Leningrad NPP (LNPP, Russia) under the foundation and sponsorship of the Norwegian 
government, provided through the Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority (NRPA) as the project 
administrator. 

The IFE team, located in Halden, Norway, developed the VR models and the VR display software. 

The RRC KI team, located in Sosnovy Bor, Russia, developed mathematical models and soft panels (virtual 
2D control units), as well as software and hardware communication with the RBMK-unit full scope 
simulator.  

The team of Education & Training Center of Leningrad Nuclear Power Plant supported this work with 
its expertise and information about Refueling Machine internals and features. Additionally, that team’s 
expertise was a main source for the Training Programs development and implementation.  

RRC KI and IFE have jointly developed communication software that couples the mathematical models and 
the VR models. 

The development process was coordinated through e-mail, Internet communications and programs exchange, 
and also joint meetings both in Halden and Sosnovy Bor. 

5. SIMULATOR STRUCTURE 

Main parts of the simulator are: 
• VR model of Reactor Hall and Refueling Machine 
• Simulator of the RM cabin control unit 
• Simulator of the RM Control Room control unit 
• Mathematical models of involved hardware and machinery 
• Communication software and hardware to connect the RMS-VR simulator and the Full-Scope 

Simulator of the Power Unit (FSS). 

The communication software includes the development of exchange and synchronization modules between 
the FSS and RMS-VR. The feature is of prime importance to provide the coordination of the power density 
field changes as functions of the fuel modules movement in the reactor core.  

5.1 VR Model of Reactor Hall and Refueling Machine 

An important part of every refueling operation is initial checkup of the reactor hall and the refueling machine 
to ensure that all equipment is ready and operational, and the manoeuvring path of the RM is clear from any 
obstacles.  The VR part of the simulator plays a major role at this stage of simulation. Fig. 1 presents a VR 
model of the reactor hall (iiss  sshhoowwnn). It is possible for the operator to move around inside the VR model of the 
reactor hall to simulate the preparation procedures. 

During manoeuvring of RM, the operator uses VR views to control the exact position of RM to place it over 
the fuel module to be replaced, or to move it to the predefined locations in the reactor hall to load a fresh fuel 
module, or unload the replaced one. As in real life, RM may be positioned with precision of tenth of 
millimetres.   

 



   

At this stage all the important components of RM were implemented in detail. There are screw and ball FM 
plugs, mating connector, grip, magazine, shut-off gate, control panel, head of RM. These VR-objects are 
photo-realistic and familiar for operational staff.  

In order to enhance the likelihood of the image, certain familiar details were included in VR-objects, such as 
bolts and screw nuts (see Figure 2 of mating connection). 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Mating Connector, Grip and Ball FM Cork 

To improve learning process, the most essential components were highlighted by the color. For instance, the 
case/body/housing of magazine was colored steel in the surface; the rehooking gears of magazine have bright 
yellow color of surface to avoid the rehooking gear intermixing with the case/body/housing, and to make the 
trainee concentrate his attention on the rehooking gear first. Fig. 3 presents a VR model of the rehooking 
gears of magazine. 
 

 
 

Fig. 3. Rehooking Gears of Magazine 

 



   

Thus far, a part of the RM VR model elements have a surface colored steel to make them photo-realistic, and 
a number of others have surfaces of unnaturally bright color to foster the learning process. Many objects have 
the scope of displaying them with the case cut, so that the internals of the mechanism could be visible (see 
Figures 4 and 5 of a plug with the case cut). 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Ball FM Cork and Grip-hooks 

Additionally, these VR models are optimized in time by diminishing the number of polygons displayed and 
by assigning the level of details refinement. 

During the refueling session, VR may be used to explore the RM internals at work, to improve learning 
process. Transparency modes let operator see the exact positions of every part of RM and fuel module at any 
moment in real time. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Gear Wheels of Reducer 

 



   

5.2 Simulator of the RM cabin Control Unit 

This part of the simulator is a set of soft panels that represents the actual control unit located in the RM cabin. 
This control unit is used to move the RM around in the reactor hall and to position it exactly over the fuel 
module to be replaced. This control unit is used in conjunction with VR to see the actual position of RM.  

5.3 Simulator of the RM Control Unit 

This part of simulator is a set of soft panels representing the actual control unit located in the RM control 
room. This control unit is used to control the RM during the actual refueling session, when the RM is 
positioned above certain ggiivveenn fuel module. Operations simulated are the same as performed during the real 
session: lowering the protection to prevent radiation lleeaakkaaggee  rreelleeaassee,, connecting to the fuel module, lifting 
the fuel module into the RM magazine, placing a fresh fuel module into the reactor, disconnecting from the 
module. During each stage the operator controls a variety of hardware involved. The VR views may be used 
to explore the RM internals at this stage, although in real life they are latent being hidden within the RM 
containment.  

 

Fig. 6 Main Control Unit of RM 

The example of soft panel view is presented in Fig.6. This is the main control unit giving commands for the 
most operations during the refueling session to take place. 

5.4 Mathematical Models 

The KI team using SIRIUS set of tools developed the mathematical models of involved hardware. These 
models include hydraulics, thermal dynamics, analog and discreet logic, and mechanical movements and 
displacements. A number of severe accident malfunctions is implemented, including leakage in fuel 
assembly, tubes damage, containment damage to mention a few.  

The model performs in interactive mode the real-time interactions of VR objects by changing their relative 
position, providing the simulation of weight loadings, elastic strains and plastic deformations, hydrodynamic 
and hydrostatic impacts, effects of forces of friction and inertia, sound effects, temperature expansions, 

 



   

electromechanical parameters of many kind of electrical equipment, gauges and instruments, processes of 
power emission and physical and chemical processes of water radiolysis with recombination of products of 
radiolytic decomposition The resources of the model listed above refer to a category of process interactions. 

The simulation model should realize interactive interaction of vviirrttuuaall images in the real-time (tteemmppoorraall) mode 
by alteration of their mutual positioning, simulation of weight loads, elastic and plastic deformations, 
hydrodynamic and hydrostatic actions, inertial and frictional force, sound effects, thermal expansions, 
electric and mechanical parameters of different electrical equipment, sensors and instruments, processes of 
power emission and physical and chemical processes of water radiolysis with recombination of products of 
radiolytic decomposition. The resources of the model listed above are referred to the category of 
technological interactions. 

In order to support the cooperative work of RMS-VR and FSS simulators a number of software modules 
were developed providing for the synchronization operations and parameters exchange. They include the 
positioning and speed of movement of the refueled fuel assembly (FA) in the reactor, pressure and flow rates 
in fuel channels and RM case, any possible malfunctions, etc. 

5.5 Simulator Implementation 

The simulator is implemented on a network of Pentium based PCs. The VR models are in VRML format [5], 
and they are visualized in a 3D viewer called VRConsumer. This application has been developed by IFE 
using Java and Java3D and runs on Windows 2000 Workstations. RedHat Linux PCs are used for 
mathematical modeling calculations and for soft panels. Minimal set includes one Linux PC for calculations 
and soft panel display and one Windows 2000 workstation for data communication and VR view. The 
communication includes COM technology and a communication package developed by IFE called SWBus 
[4]. 

Additional workstations may be added with either VR views or Soft Panels views to improve usability of 
simulator depending on training demands. 

6. PROJECT MILESTONES 

The first stage (Pilot Project) of the RM VR simulator was put into operation as a “stand alone” unit at the 
Education & Training Center, Leningrad NPP in 2000. 

The 2nd stage of the project is to provide the 3D core integration into the Full Scope Simulator of RBMK 
unit. That stage should be implemented in 2002. 

Also accident malfunctions set will be extended as a result of simulator operation uunniit at the Education & 
Training Center, Leningrad NPP. 

These planned future activities should significantly increase the operational safety of the Leningrad NPP, as 
well as the safety of other Russian NPPs with RBMK-type reactors according to the plans to widespread the 
project implementation in Russia. 

7. CONCLUSION 

This simulator is designed and oriented to support the ooppeerraattiioonnaall  aaccttiivviittyy of RM operational staff firstly and 
to take major part in developing basic knowledge and skills, as well as to keep skilled staff in close touch 
with the complex machinery of the Refueling Machine.  

 



   

The simulator may well be used as a testing tool to upgrade the RM design and operation procedures before 
an implementation into the real unit hardware and software.  

The practice of RMS-VR simulator application for LNPP has demonstrated the urgent need to develop the 
special advanced courses for special purpose preparation of the RM repair personnel that should base on the 
elaborate 3D-simulation of fundamental repair operations: of servicing (elimination of failures) and 
preventative maintenance repair. 
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